
TACTIKEL NSTTM (Nano Surface Treatment)

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Tactikel NSTTM is a high-performance, multi-function, nano-scale coating that lubricates  
and protects all metal surfaces from damage caused by friction and corrosion. To solve  
this age-old problem, our team of German engineers developed a new type of composite 
particle that harnesses the extreme durability of ceramics and the powerful lubricating 
features of PTFE (aka Teflon). With over a decade of service around the world, Tactikel NSTTM 
has revolutionized the performance and maintenance of mechanical equipment, such as  
firearms, tools, vehicles and more.

When Tactikel NSTTM is applied, the odorless carrier liquid penetrates metal surfaces  
to deliver proprietary composite particles that fill microscopic cracks and scratches.  
Once applied, the particles form molecular bonds with the substrate and “self-assemble”  
to form an invisible 3-D matrix. After curing for 2 hours, the dry-film nano-scale  
coating protects the underlying substrate against metallic degradation from friction and 
corrosion caused by environmental factors. Laboratory testing and real-world experience 
demonstrate that Tactikel NSTTM vastly increases efficiency and reliability of metal-to-metal 
contact surfaces, with a Coefficient of Friction of 0.063 and continuous performance in  
temperatures ranging from -50°F to 1,382°F.

Because Tactikel NSTTM is a dry-film coating, it will not attract soiling, fouling or metal  
shavings that are often associated with traditional petroleum based lubricants. Treated  
surfaces are easy to clean with a microfiber cloth, compressed air or a mild solvent.  
Tactikel NSTTM will continue to perform until the 3-D matrix is degraded by extreme  
abrasion or environmental contamination. If signs of wear or reduced performance occur, 
simply clean the surface and re-apply Tactikel NSTTM to restore the coating to full strength.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
1. Thoroughly clean and degrease all surfaces prior to application.
2. Apply a thin layer of Tactikel NSTTM using a clean, microfiber cloth, cotton  
 swab or patch. Pay close attention to metal-to-metal contact areas,  
 crevices, seams and joints.
3. Allow Tactikel NSTTM to cure for a minimum of 2 hours.*
4. Polish treated surfaces with a clean microfiber cloth to remove excess  
 carrier liquid. After polishing, treated surfaces should be dry to the touch.
5. Monitor treated surfaces for signs of substrate wear or reduced performance.
6. Re-apply Tactikel NSTTM, as needed, to restore peak performance.

 *Treated equipment can be used immediately after application, however long-term performance  
   may be reduced. When possible, re-apply Tactikel to restore long-term performance.

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY FOR PARTIKEL
Tactikel NSTTM is manufactured by nSTRATA (nstrata.tech) exclusively for Partikel, LLC.

For more information, please visit our website at PartikelNano.com.  
Contact our founder, John Dorff, at 877.728.3577 or email john@partikelnano.com.

NOTE: The data presented herein is based  
on experiments and information believed 
reliable. However, we can make no guarantee 
on performance of, or results obtained through 
the use of the product herein described owing 
to varying conditions in laboratories and plants 
over which we have no control. Neither can any 
guarantee be given that the products or uses 
outlined will not infringe any existing patents.
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PRODUCT APPEARANCE
Milky White (after shaking thoroughly)

MATERIAL APPLICATION/  
CONSUMPTION
Shake well until product is milky white.  
Apply a thin film with a lint-free cloth.  
Usage rate varies, depending on substrate.

DILUTION
Ready-to-Use

INTENDED USE
Invisible, dry-film coating that lubricates  
and protects all metallic surfaces,  
including steel, auminum, iron, silver and 
gold. Will not damage existing finishes or 
painted surfaces. Compatible with plastic, 
wood and rubber.

FORMATS
30 ml, 100 ml
Additional formats available upon request

DENSITY
0.88 g/ml

PRODUCT CODE
RX-119 (nSTRATA)

SECURITY

HEALTH SDS

FIRE HAZARD SDS

REACTIVITY SDS

PERSONAL PROTECTION SDS


